MEETING SYNOPSIS
February 6, 2020
The following is a summary of the fourth meeting of the Elevate Advisory Council Cultural
Arts and Tourism subcommittee. The meeting attendance sheet is attached to this
summary. The agenda can be found on the Elevate Tuscaloosa website under Advisory
Council > Meetings. The following items were discussed.
The Arts Council and Tuscaloosa Tourism and Sports: Long-term Visions
Sandy Wolfe (Executive Director of The Arts Council) presented an overview of her
organization and ideas for its future. A copy of her presentation and other literature
follows this synopsis as “Attachment A”. The Arts Council (TAC) is celebrating its fiftieth
year of existence in 2020; it was founded in 1970 by citizens dedicated to the arts and its
mission is to promote and encourage arts in Tuscaloosa. The group serves as an umbrella
organization for just over 50 other organizations with an arts component. TAC is
responsible for the management and maintenance of the Bama Theatre in downtown
Tuscaloosa. Ms. Wolfe recognized the three staff members who were able to attend this
meeting with her, as well as many members of the board of directors.
Ms. Wolfe noted some of the benefits of the arts in a community: quality of life, attracting
tourism, economic development, and retention of the college student populations that live
in Tuscaloosa while studying. She also noted the large size of the arts industry in the
United States and its share of the gross domestic product. Organizations may join TAC as
members; these represent a variety of sectors within visual, performing, and literary arts.
Members have access to the community events calendar, grant funding, discounts to rent
the Bama Theatre or the Dinah Washington Cultural Arts Center, and workshops. Some
TAC programs include First Friday in downtown Tuscaloosa, Spectra (arts education
programs within local schools), Poetry Out Loud, Visual Art Achievement Awards, and the
West Alabama Arts Education Collaborative.
Next, Ms. Wolfe discussed ideas to consider in the future:
• Expansion of public art
This effort became a reality after the Chamber of Commerce benchmarking trip to
Greenville, South Carolina in 2017. There is now a public art committee that meets
at least monthly and has developed a public art policy. Ms. Wolfe feels the
community can accomplish even more by developing a public art master plan. This
plan could identify spaces to install public art; garner financial support from local
agencies to leverage federal grants available; nurture and expand partnerships with
local higher learning institutions; and help create a sense of place and identity
wherever art is located.
• Incorporate public art as part of all Elevate Tuscaloosa projects

•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

Solve problems through art (example: lighting a dark public street with artistic
lighting)
Establish a concert series at the Bama Theatre during the off-season of the
Tuscaloosa Amphitheater
Enhance the Bama Theatre by recreating the grandeur of 1938 but modernizing
with technology and facility improvements to enhance audience and performer
experiences
Create an “arts block” along Greensboro Avenue between the Bama Theatre and the
Dinah Washington Cultural Arts Center
o Pursue the purchase of the Tuscaloosa Office Products (TOPS) space located
adjacent to the Bama Theatre in order to improve the theatre, create
outdoor space, and establish a connection to the Dinah Washington Cultural
Arts Center
o Pursue a long-term lease or a purchase of the Dinah Washington Cultural
Arts Center from Christ Episcopal Church.
The current lease is too short to obtain serious tenants for the upper floors.
With a long-term lease, the space could be used to create an artists’ studio
and meeting space. The third floor could house the Alabama Writers’ Hall of
Fame.
o Install sidewalk art and/or sculpture to anchor both ends of the block
Establish a program similar to the Chamber’s Leadership Tuscaloosa – but
participants learn about the arts in our community
Explore partnership opportunities with local businesses and other non-profits
Shared box office between the Bama Theatre and Tuscaloosa Amphitheater
Shared marketing with TAC and TTSC
Obtain funding to improve staffing for TAC

Don Staley (President/CEO of Tuscaloosa Tourism and Sports Commission) presented a
long-term vision for his organization (TTSC). A copy of his presentation and other literature
follows this synopsis as “Attachment B”. Mr. Staley introduced three of his staff members
and several board members who were in attendance, along with two guests: Barry Spitzer
(Executive Director of and a coach for Tuscaloosa United Soccer Club) and Dr. Hobson
Bryan and his wife, Terry (the former an expert in bass fishing). TTSC’s strategies and ideas
included:
• Become a destination marketing organization to be competitive in promoting
Tuscaloosa’s existing and future assets
• Promotion and marketing of Elevate Tuscaloosa projects and initiatives
• Construct space for conferences, meetings, conventions, and sporting events
• Showcase the progressive downtown atmosphere
• Promote shows at the Bama Theatre in off-season of the Tuscaloosa Amphitheater
• Utilize the riverfront and install amenities in order to host water events, such as
bass fishing tournaments.
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•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Focus on constructing niche sports complexes, such as for bass fishing, Pickleball,
urban soccer, sand volleyball, and horseshoe
Consider locating an urban soccer park in West Tuscaloosa near Stillman College to
draw locals and tourists alike
Capitalize on $9 billion national industry comprised by youth travel sports programs
Promote West Tuscaloosa as progress is made and new facilities are established
There is no need to build massive new facilities here. Instead, the strategy should
be to improve what we have and build smartly to bring in new types of events and
tournaments
Pursue an experience venue and/or multi-sport complex that is strategic,
multipurpose, extremely flexible, and adaptable
Consider a merger between TTSC and Tuscaloosa County Park and Recreation
Authority (PARA) to bring The Arts Council and Bama Theatre under that umbrella.
This would allow for joint funding and better coordination

The subcommittee and audience made comments and discussed the ideas presented.
In response to the fishing tournaments idea, Dr. Bryan noted that the river should be
recognized as a quality of life asset for Tuscaloosa residents and a draw for visitors, an
economic driver. Gene Poole (subcommittee member) noted that Tuscaloosa is “underfished” and asked about improving Lake Tuscaloosa for fishing. Dr. Bryan responded that
the lake (as our water supply) is not a good candidate for fishing due to the ecosystem of
the lake versus that of the river. The best boat ramps have multiple lanes with access to
adequate parking; this makes site selection important. Tournament anglers are familiar
with competing on waterways used for commercial and industrial traffic. Many
tournament participants also engage in “pre-fishing”, meaning they travel to the
tournament destination ahead of time to practice and prepare. This has an impact on the
local economy, in addition to the impact during the days of the tournament itself.
In response to the concept of combining the tourism agency with the park and recreation
authority, Mr. Poole questioned if this could actually be accomplished here. Mr. Staley
responded that other communities have done so successfully. He has contacts who help
organizations analyze how they can improve operations. Mr. Staley noted that TTSC faces
challenges with recruiting events because event rights-holders go where they can pay the
least to hold their events. Having an organization that is utilizing economies of scale would
give Tuscaloosa a competitive advantage over less efficient communities. He suggested
that his organization and PARA could collaborate by attending recruiting events together.
Combining agencies usually eliminates redundant operating costs, a challenge for many
sports complex facilities. Mr. Staley also noted there is a mindset that would need to be
overcome to combine agencies. He stated all organizations, commissions, and boards
within a community are in the hospitality industry together. Recognizing that can help
people overcome the desire to maintain silos in favor of the greater good.
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Mayor Maddox (City of Tuscaloosa) noted that the existing PARA organization has an
impossible mission. Its territory is larger than the state of Rhode Island and each of its
three funding agencies has a different mission and wants and needs different things for its
own constituents. He believes this shared model no longer suits the people or the times in
Tuscaloosa County. As the City of Tuscaloosa considers investing tens of millions of dollars
in recreational facilities through Elevate Tuscaloosa, his concern is sustaining operations
and maintenance over the long-term. He appreciated Mr. Staley’s bold idea of combining
agencies and feels it is an appropriate suggestion which should be considered seriously.
The group discussed the roles of private enterprise versus government in the arena of arts
and tourism. Mr. Staley and his staff noted that the trend across the nation is that most
facility build-outs are done with 100% public funding or a mixture of public and private
funds. Very few purely private construction projects are completed in this arena, because
the costs to build are too high to recoup purely through user fees. In addition, event
organizers used to pay a city to hold their event there. Now, it is the cities that have to pay
the organizer to come (in the form of bid fees). TTSC’s approach has been to tailor its
recruitment efforts around the facilities we have in our market. They could recruit more
and different events with different facility space. Mayor Maddox said some enterprises will
not make money, regardless of the level of government investment. With any public
project, we should always explore ways to partner with the private sector to offset costs.
Jimmy Warren (subcommittee member) asked if a pro forma could be completed for the
concept of the “arts block” to evaluate the cost of completing the project and its return on
investment. Ms. Wolfe said a key aspect of that analysis would involve identifying how the
shared space would be used by tenants and how much rent they could pay. Mr. Warren
noted that having the cost and return analyzed would help him understand the plan and
determine if, for a long-term benefit, it makes sense to do. Mayor Maddox asked if the
public arts master plan would look at the feasibility of the idea of expanding into the TOPS
space downtown, or provide a financial analysis for the project. Ms. Wolfe responded that
could be a component of the plan; however, the plan is more geared toward quantifying
the assets we have in our community and identifying opportunities more generally. The
organization Americans for the Arts has a lot of information about areas that have used
public art for economic impact. Mayor Maddox reinforced that many financial questions
would need to be analyzed: What would be the capital cost? What kind of programming
would be offered and what would it cost to offer it? How much will operations and
maintenance cost? How can we attract private investment? How can we attract
partnerships with other government agencies? A member of TAC board agreed that they
would like to work on a long-term proposal and business plan for this concept.
Bama Theatre
Mike Ellis (Ellis Architects) gave a brief update on the Bama Theatre renovations and
modernization project. The project team comprised of employees of Ellis Architects and
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sub-consultants, Newcomb and Boyd, spent three days at the theatre investigating the
existing building, technical equipment, and furnishings. Mr. Ellis confirmed that there is an
opportunity to consider the improvements to the sidewalk on Greensboro Avenue, down to
the Dinah Washington Cultural Arts Center. A significant concern for the theatre is its
challenge with loading in and loading out for performances. The physical space is not
adequate to meet the needs of a modern traveling show. The Arts Council has furnished a
list of its needs and desires for the Bama Theatre to Ellis Architects. Mr. Ellis’s team will
analyze the list with their consulting experts and develop a vision plan for the facility.
There is an opportunity to upgrade the technological elements so that they are
unobtrusive, leaving the historical features in prominent view. Mr. Ellis will return to this
subcommittee for discussion after making additional progress.
Mayor Maddox encouraged TAC board to think beyond the notion that the theatre may
close for a period of time for these renovations and be bold in forming ideas for
improvements. One board member acknowledged the theatre may have to consider
relocating temporarily while renovations are ongoing. This is a challenge for them because
their standing reservations expect to come back each year. The mayor noted that planning
the improvements will take time, which can be used to plan an operational strategy.
Conference Center and Athletic and Events Center Feasibility Study
Glenda Webb (City of Tuscaloosa) provided an update on the feasibility study. She
reminded the subcommittee that after they selected a consultant, the City Council
approved a contract with that consultant. The contract is now out for signatures by the
firm. There are three components to the contract: data gathering; market validation; and
financial analysis. The market validation will determine if the Tuscaloosa market can
support a venue. If the analysis shows that the market would not support it, the study
would conclude without moving to the final phase. An important element will be
engagement with community stakeholders who have an interest in a potential venue.
Next Steps
Mayor Maddox recommended that the Elevate Advisory Council meet at the Finley Center
in Hoover, Alabama to see a standard of excellence that should be targeted in our
recreational facilities.
City staff will reach out to subcommittee members to schedule input meetings as part of
the feasibility study project.
The Cultural Arts and Tourism subcommittee will reconvene in April.
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The Arts Council’s Mission:
To promote and encourage
the arts in West Alabama
The Dinah Washington Cultural Arts Center (CAC) is a hub
for the arts in Tuscaloosa, managed and maintained by The
Arts Council. The CAC houses the Alabama Power Grand Hall,
perfect for weddings and private event rentals, and The Rotary
Club of Tuscaloosa Black Box Theatre, which provides a location
for performances including family programming and educational
opportunities in an intimate setting. Two galleries featuring
rotating exhibits include The Arts Council Gallery and a second
space rented by The University of Alabama. Offices in the building
are occupied by the Alabama Blues Project, Tuscaloosa Symphony,
and The Arts Council.
Established in 1938 through funds from the Public Works
Administration (PWA), the historic Bama Theatre continues
to captivate audiences with its twinkling lights and exciting
year-round performance calendar. Managed by The Arts Council
and occupied around 300 days per year, the venue hosts events
presented by the organization plus those sponsored by outside
promoters. From concerts and local productions by member
organizations and the Bama Art House Film Series to local and
statewide art exhibits, the Bama is a cornerstone of cultural activity
and community events in Tuscaloosa and West Alabama.
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The Arts Council of Tuscaloosa general fund finances all
maintenance, restoration and operating costs for the historic Bama
Theatre and the Dinah Washington Cultural Arts Center as well as
partial staffing for both venues. Supporting The Arts Council directly
translates to historic preservation, the revitalization of downtown
Tuscaloosa, and the presentation of unique, educational programming
for the students and citizens of Tuscaloosa County and West Alabama.
Programming fulfilled by The Arts Council:
• Restoration of the Bama Theatre- $3 million spent by The Arts Council
since 1976
• Raised $1.25 million to create the Dinah Washington Cultural Arts
Center
• Public Art Initiative
• Bama Art House Independent Film Series
• Galleries- curates the Junior League Gallery at the Bama Theatre and
The Arts Council Gallery at the CAC:
-First Friday- artist receptions at the CAC
-West Alabama Juried Arts Show local juried art competition with
a purchase award
-Double Exposure Competition statewide juried photography 		
competition for junior division with Best of Show award and 		
prize money
-Visual Art Achievement Awards middle school and high 		
school juried art competition
-Black History Month group exhibit
• Educational Programs serve to educate and improve the quality of life
of students on the local, regional and state levels:
-Bama Fanfare performances at the Bama Theatre
-Spectra performances and presentations taking place at 		
local schools
-Adopt-a-School Westwood Elementary
-Regional Coordinator for Poetry Out Loud high school 		
poetry competition
-In-service workshops for local teachers and other teacher 		
resources
-West Alabama Arts Education Collaborative providing arts 		
integration training by professional artists for classroom 		
teachers in the region
• Umbrella Organization for 50 non-profit member organizations in
Tuscaloosa County to which The Arts Council offers:
-Community Arts Conversations annual networking and 		
community engagement event
-Annual Workshops
-Small Grants Program awards $7,500 annually to local arts 		
organizations
-West Alabama Community Foundation Arts Education 		
Grant Administrators
-Druid Arts Awards biennial ceremony to honor local 		
volunteers, educators, artists and corporate sponsors
-Community Arts Calendar promoting all member 			
organization events on tuscarts.org

www.tuscarts.org
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ARTS COUNCIL MEMBER ORGANIZATIONS (501c3 NONPROFITS)
•Actor’s Charitable Theatre
•Alabama Blues Project
•Alabama Choir School
•Alabama Heritage Magazine
•Alabama Public Radio/WUAL
•Arts ‘n Autism
•Brookwood High School Musical Theatre Department
•Children’s Hands-On Museum
•City of Tuscaloosa Arts & Entertainment
•Crimson Pride Chorus
•Drishti
•Eat My Beats Music Foundation
•Five Horizons Health Services

HISTORY

AND
PURPOSE

Established in 1970 by a group of citizens dedicated to the
arts, the mission of The Arts Council is to promote and
encourage the arts and humanities in Tuscaloosa County.
The Arts Council serves as the umbrella organization for
50 Member Organizations, offers educational programs,
and manages the historic Bama Theatre and the Dinah
Washington Cultural Arts Center.

•The University of Alabama English Department
•The University of Alabama Honors College
•The University of Alabama Museums
Alabama Museum of Natural History
Moundville Archaeological Park
Paul R. Jones Gallery
Paul W. Bryant Museum
•The University of Alabama Opera Guild
•The University of Alabama Press
•The University of Alabama School of Music
•Theatre Tuscaloosa
•Tuscaloosa Academy Fine Arts
•Tuscaloosa Children’s Theatre

•Tuscaloosa City Schools Fine Arts
•Tuscaloosa Community Dancers
•Tuscaloosa County High School Drama Program
•Tuscaloosa County Preservation Society
•Tuscaloosa Public Library
•Tuscaloosa Sister Cities International
•Tuscaloosa Symphony Guild
•Tuscaloosa Symphony Orchestra
•Tuscaloosa Tourism & Sports Commission
•Tuscaloosa & University Painters
•West Alabama Quilters Guild

BAMA THEATRE

DINAH WASHINGTON CULTURAL ARTS CENTER

Established in 1938 through funds from the Public Works Administration
(PWA), the historic Bama Theatre continues to captivate audiences with
its twinkling lights and exciting year-round performance calendar. Managed
by The Arts Council and occupied almost 300 days per year, the theatre
is a cornerstone of cultural activity and community events in Tuscaloosa
and West Alabama. The venue provides a rental location for productions
presented by non-profit member organizations and community groups as well
as concerts presented by outside promoters. Programming presented by The
Arts Council includes the Bama Art House Film Series, educational programs,
and local and statewide art exhibits.

The Dinah Washington Cultural Arts Center (CAC) is a hub for the arts in
Tuscaloosa, managed and maintained by The Arts Council. The CAC houses the
Alabama Power Grand Hall, perfect for weddings and private event rentals, and
The Rotary Club of Tuscaloosa Black Box Theatre which provides a location for
performances in an intimate setting for family programming and educational
opportunities. The University of Alabama rents a gallery space and The Arts
Council maintains a gallery within the CAC. The facility also houses offices for
the Tuscaloosa Symphony Orchestra, Alabama Blues Project, and the West AL
Arts Education Collaborative.

COMMUNITY & ADVOCACY
The Arts Council serves as the umbrella
organization for over 50 non-profit group
(IRS-501c3) member organizations representing
the visual, performing and literary arts,
museums, and philanthropic organizations. Local
community members and corporations can also
join as individuals or corporate sponsors. The
Council also sponsors the Druid Arts Awards
and Community Arts Conversations. With two
gallery spaces available, the venues provide
local visual artists spaces to display their art, as well as competitions that provide advancement
and connection with other artists. The Tuscaloosa City Schools host the annual Tuscaloosa
Can! event, providing the opportunity for unique student works to be displayed at the Dinah
Washington Cultural Arts Center.

•Kentuck Museum Association
•Kip Tyner Productions
•Prentice Concert Chorale
•Sipsey Valley High School Fine Arts Department
•String Quartet Society of Tuscaloosa
•The Capitol School
•The Dance Initiative
•The Mystic Krewe of the Druids
•The University of Alabama Collaborative Arts Research Initiative
•The University of Alabama College of Arts and Sciences
•The University of Alabama Community Music School
•The University of Alabama Department of Art and Art History
•The University of Alabama Department of Theatre & Dance

EDUCATION

The Arts Council provides arts education opportunities to
students at the Bama Theatre, the Dinah Washington Cultural
Arts Center, and on site at West Alabama schools through
Spectra. Disciplines include theatre, music, dance, visual art,
and poetry. The Arts Council’s programming exposes students
to a wide range of activities conducive to academic and social
development. Additional programming includes Poetry Out
Loud, Visual Art Achievement Awards, Teacher Workshops,
and support of Westwood Elementary through the Chamber
of Commerce of West Alabama Adopt-A-School Program. The
West Alabama Arts Education Collaborative serves to increase
arts integration in the classroom through teacher training.

www.tuscarts.org

www.firstfridaytuscaloosa.com

IMPACT

Students engaged in arts learning have higher GPAs and
standardized test scores, and lower drop-out rates. The
arts and culture sector is a $730 billion industry which
represents 4.2 percent of the nation’s GDP—a larger
share of the economy than transportation, tourism, and
agriculture (U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis). The nonprofit arts
industry alone generates $135 billion in economic activity annually
(spending by organizations and their audiences), which supports
4.1 million jobs and generates $22.3 billion in government revenue.
Creativity is among the top 5 applied skills sought by business leaders
with 72 percent saying creativity is of high importance when hiring.
The Conference Board’s Ready to Innovate report concludes “The
arts—music, creative writing, drawing, dance—provide skills sought
by employers of the 3rd millennium.” (Source: Americans for the Arts)

www.monstertakeover.com
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CREATIVE
COMMUNITY
TUSCALOOSA, ALABAMA

DANCE

• Drishti
• Druid City Ballet
• Numerous Dance Schools available to the public
• The Dance Initiative
• The University of Alabama Department of Theatre and Dance
• Tuscaloosa City Schools Fine Arts
• Tuscaloosa Community Dancers

VISUAL ART

• Bama Theatre’s Junior League Gallery
• Betak Frangoulis Art Gallery
• Dinah Washington Cultural Arts Center Galleries
• Ferguson Center Gallery (UA)
• Grace Aberdean Habitat Alchemy
• Harrison Galleries
• Hotel Indigo
• Kentuck Art Center and Artist Studios
Georgine Clarke Gallery
• Monster Makeover
• Monster Takeover
• O’Connor Art Studio
• Shelton State Community College Fine Arts Department
• Stillman College Fine Arts Department
• The University of Alabama Department of Art and Art History
Paul R. Jones Collection
Sarah Moody Gallery of Art
Sella-Granata Art Gallery
UA Public Sculpture

LITERATURE

• Alabama Heritage Magazine
• Improbable Fictions
• Nano Fiction
• Poetry Out Loud
• The University of Alabama English Department-Creative Writing
• The University of Alabama Press

• Tuscaloosa and University Painters
• Tuscaloosa City Schools Fine Arts
• Tuscaloosa County Schools Fine Arts
• Tuscaloosa Public Art Initiative
• United States Federal Court House Murals
• West Alabama Quilter’s Guild

FESTIVALS &
ORGANIZATIONS
• Arts ‘n Autism
• Druid City Arts Festival
• Druid City Music Festival
• Kentuck Festival
• The Arts and Humanities Council of Tuscaloosa County
• The University of Alabama Collaborative Research Initiative
• Tuscaloosa County Preservation Society

MUSIC

• Alabama Public Radio (WUAL)
• Alabama Blues Project
• Alabama Choir School
• City of Tuscaloosa Arts and Entertainment
Tuscaloosa Amphitheater
• Crimson Pride Chorus
• Prentice Concert Chorale
• Shelton State Community College Fine Arts Department
• Stillman College Fine Arts Department

• String Quartet Society of Tuscaloosa
• The University of Alabama Community Music School
• The University of Alabama Opera Theatre
• The University of Alabama School of Music
• Tuscaloosa City Schools Fine Arts
Strings in Schools
• Tuscaloosa County Schools Fine Arts
• Tuscaloosa Symphony Orchestra

THEATRE

• Actor’s Charitable Theatre
• The Rude Mechanicals
• The University of Alabama Department of Theatre and Dance
• Theatre Tuscaloosa
• Tuscaloosa Children’s Theatre
• Tuscaloosa City Schools Fine Arts
• Tuscaloosa County Schools Fine Arts
• Tuscaloosa Theatre Troupe

MUSEUMS & HISTORIC PLACES

• Alabama Museum of Natural History
• Bama Theatre
• Battle-Friedman House
• Capitol Park
• Children’s Hands-On Museum
• Drish House
• Gorgas House Museum
• Jemison-Van de Graaff Mansion
• Mercedes-Benz International Visitor Center/Museum
• Mildred Westervelt Warner Transportation Museum
• Moundville Archaeological Park
• Murphy African-American Museum
• Northport Heritage Museum
• Paul Bryant Museum

Photos courtesy of Tuscaloosa Tourism & Sports Commission, Theatre Tuscaloosa, Tuscaloosa Children’s Theatre, Tuscaloosa Community Dancers, Tuscaloosa Symphony; artists David Gosselin and Paul Looney

ART NIGHT & FIRST FRIDAY
Art Night takes place on the first Thursday of the month in downtown
Northport at the Kentuck Art Center and is free to the public.
First Friday takes place on the first Friday of the month in downtown
Tuscaloosa. Local galleries and restaurants are open in the evening for
the community to experience what downtown Tuscaloosa has to offer.
First Friday participants encourage patrons to visit other galleries within
walking distance on the Art Walk.

ART
WALK

D O W N TO W N
T U S C A LO O S A

www.firstfridaytuscaloosa.com
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ARTS AND HUMANITIES COUNCIL OF TUSCALOOSA COUNTY, INC.

ANNUAL REPORT
JUNE 1, 2018 - MAY 31, 2019

BACKGROUND
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from the director

Fiscal year 2018-19 was a milestone year for The Arts Council of Tuscaloosa with the establishment of new programs
benefitting our students, local artists, and the community. After several years of planning and advocacy efforts in the state
of Alabama, the West Alabama Arts Education Collaborative was launched in August 2018. One of the primary goals of
this partnership is to make measurable progress toward the development of artistic and creative literacy for all Alabama
students. This investment in education will provide our students with valuable skills imperative for their future. In
April, The Arts Council was recognized as one of four finalists for the Impact Alabama Award, given by the Alabama Arts
Alliance, for work in arts education.
In partnership with the Chamber of Commerce of West Alabama and the Alabama Small Business Development Center,
The Arts Council launched Create Tuscaloosa, a project which will assist and connect creative professionals in our local
area with resources to help them manage the business side of the arts. The Council has led the efforts of a growing public
art initiative, which is making an impact on our community by enhancing our civic spaces and adding social, cultural, and
economic value. Monster Takeover is based on the popular Monster Makeover project and now features 29 small bronze
monsters hidden throughout downtown Tuscaloosa and along the Riverwalk. Other public art projects include those at
Government Plaza, parks, and at local businesses. The support of the Chamber of Commerce and the business community
has made projects like these possible.
These projects occurred while the usual work of The Arts Council continued by serving the greater community through its
educational outreach, member organization assistance, and managing and maintaining the historic Bama Theatre and the
Dinah Washington Cultural Arts Center. This work would not be possible without the support of our community. Together
we are creating better access to the arts, giving artists opportunities, and stimulating new interest through business
involvement. The arts make our cities destinations for tourists, help attract and retain businesses, and play an important
role in the economic revitalization and vibrancy of our neighborhoods.
Because of a dedicated and hardworking staff, passionate board members, and an engaged business community, we
continue to make a difference in this area. Thank you for support of the arts! I hope that you will get out and experience all
that West Alabama has to offer!

Sandra Wolfe, Executive Director
The Arts Council of Tuscaloosa

history & purpose

Established in 1970 by a group of citizens dedicated to the arts, the mission of The Arts Council is to promote and
encourage the arts and humanities in Tuscaloosa County. The Arts Council serves as the umbrella organization for 50
Member Organizations, offers educational programs, and manages the historic Bama Theatre and the Dinah Washington
Cultural Arts Center.

staff

Sandra Wolfe, Executive Director | Sharron Rudowski, Education Director | Kevin Ledgewood, Publicity
Jason Armit, Bama Theatre Manager | Sheriah Gibson, Dinah Washington Cultural Arts Center Manager
Shannon McCue, West Alabama Arts Education Collaborative Director

board of directors

Amy Ahmed, President | Anne Guthrie, Vice-President | Ann Bourne, Secretary
Brenda Randall, Treasurer | Sandra Ray, Past President
Kristin Blakeney | Bill Buchanan | Angelo Corrao | D. Jay Cervino | Melanie Edwards | Katherine Gould
Wilson Green | Jason Guynes | Elizabeth Hamner | Luvada Harrison | Nini Jobson | Mort Jordan
Valery Minges | David Nelson | John Owens | Darryl Thornton | Debbie Watson | Margaret Wilson
Cover photo: STRUCTURAL MECHANICS by Ted Metz, In memory of Connie Saxon | Installed at Royal Fine Cleaners
on University Blvd. as part of the Public Art Initiative
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October 30, 2018
The University of Alabama’s Sonic Frontiers concert series
presented Alloy Orchestra performing an original score
to Sergei Eisenstein’s first full-length feature film, Strike
(1925), at the Bama Theatre.

sonic frontiers

March 21, April 10, and May 23, 2019
The Alabama Small Business Development
Center, The Arts Council of Tuscaloosa, and the
Chamber of Commerce of West Alabama presented
Create Tuscaloosa, three seminars for artists and their
professional business development.

February 26-March 1, 2019
The Tuscaloosa City Schools
presented the second
“Tuscaloosa Can!” project
at the Dinah Washington
Cultural Arts Center.
The event featured
over 20 school
teams and the RiseReach Program
that created large
sculptures made
from canned
food items that
were displayed
at multiple
Tuscaloosa exhibit
spaces. 16,502
pounds of cans were
donated to the West
Alabama Food Bank at
the conclusion.

March 27-31, 2019
The Theatre Tuscaloosa SecondStage program is
designed to produce innovative work in nontraditional venues outside the Bean-Brown Theatre
and brings their work into the downtown area. Theatre
Tuscaloosa and The Arts Council presented A Festival of
One Acts which brought together a myriad of local directors
and actors. Seven one-acts were performed from quirky
comedies to dramatic satire that had a connection to Tuscaloosa’s
Bicentennial year.

tuscaloosa city
& county school systems

April 4-May 31
The Tuscaloosa City School System presented “Celebrate the Arts” at the
Bama Theatre April 4-25 including a concert featuring the system’s
performing ensembles and an exhibit of student’s visual art in the
Junior League Gallery. The Tuscaloosa County School System’s
annual “Fine Arts Showcase” was featured May 3-31 in The
Arts Council Gallery at the Dinah Washington Cultural
Arts Center with an exhibit and performing ensembles.
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Established in 1938 through funds from the Public Works Administration (PWA), the historic Bama
Theatre continues to captivate audiences with its twinkling lights and exciting year-round performance
calendar. Managed by The Arts Council and occupied almost 300 days per year, the theatre is a cornerstone
of cultural activity and community events in Tuscaloosa and West Alabama. The venue provides a rental
location for productions presented by non-profit member organizations and community groups as well as concerts
presented by outside promoters. Programming presented by The Arts Council includes the Bama Art House Film
Series, educational programs, and local and statewide art exhibits.

rental income/restoration
• Rental: $127,200
• Restoration Fund: $35,159
***Subsidy to Member Organizations: $35, 550

bama art house film series attendance
• Summer 2018 (June/July)- 5 films: 468
• Fall 2018 (August/September/October)- 5 films: 595
• Winter 2019 (January/February)- 5 films: 676
2018 - 2019 BAH Total Attendance: 1,739

completed renovation

• Jr. League Gallery Lighting Upgrade: $11,000
• Backstage HVAC, Greensboro Room new HVAC, Main Theatre Cooling Tower: $33,330.04
• Marquee Restoration: $35,040
Restoration Total: $79,370.04

***All Arts Council Member Organizations pay dues of $85 per year. In addition to other benefits, this entitles these
organizations to receive discounted rental rates for both the Bama Theatre and Dinah Washington Cultural Arts Center.
“Subsidy” in this report refers to the financial gains received by these organizations as a whole in 2018-2019 as a
result of these discounted rental rates. The Arts Council considers these gains as direct financial contributions to these
organizations.
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background

The Dinah Washington Cultural Arts Center (CAC) is a hub for the arts in Tuscaloosa, managed and maintained by The
Arts Council. The CAC houses the Alabama Power Grand Hall, perfect for weddings and private event rentals, and The
Rotary Club of Tuscaloosa Black Box Theatre which provides a location for performances in an intimate setting for family
programming and educational opportunities. The University of Alabama rents a gallery space and The Arts Council
maintains a gallery within the CAC. The facility also houses offices for the Tuscaloosa Symphony Orchestra and the
Alabama Blues Project.

rental income

• $62,234
***Subsidy to Member Organizations: $33,900

THE ARTS COUNCIL
• Income: $812,111
• Expenses: $758,435

• Overall Attendance Bama Theatre, Dinah Washington Cultural Arts Center, and School Programs: 119,500
• School Attendance in the Bama Theatre: 46,000

WEBSITE STATISTICS
tuscarts.org
Sessions: 15,413
New Users: 11,435
Average Time on Site: 1 min 19 sec
Percentage New Visitors: 87.3%
Pageviews: 27,629

bamatheatre.org
Sessions: 24,235
New Users: 18,209
Average Time on Site: 1 min 5 sec
Percentage New Visitors: 84.8%
Pageviews: 46,943

cac.tuscarts.org
Sessions: 5,870
New Users: 4,838
Average Time on Site: 1 min 17 sec
Percentage New Visitors: 89.2%
Pageviews: 11,983

firstfridaytuscaloosa.com
Sessions: 4,605
New Users: 3,807
Average Time on Site: 1 min 4 sec
Percentage New Visitors: 89%
Pageviews: 7,547
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The efforts to introduce public art to local
citizens have been a result of the combined
goals of The Arts Council and the City of
Tuscaloosa. With large scale sculpture already
in place on The University of Alabama campus
and in local PARA parks, the transition to
public spaces within the city was an obvious
goal. The benchmarking trips established by
the West Alabama Chamber of Commerce
introduced the participating citizens to cities
that valued public art and the relationship
the art had to overall economic impact of the
arts. Composed of representatives from the
City of Tuscaloosa, The Arts Council, and The
University of Alabama, the Tuscaloosa Public
Art Committee was formed alongside the
development of standards to help consistently
guide each project from beginning to
completion. Monster Takeover, an extension of
the Monster Makeover program established by
the Tuscaloosa News, is utilized as a method
to bring the work of participating artists to the
public through small scale 3-D bronze works
installed throughout the downtown area.

october glory

background

PUBLIC ART PROJECT

ATTACHMENT A

“October Glory” quilt installation on metal located at
Government Plaza. Artist: Hallie O’Kelley

structural mechanics

“Structural Mechanics” large scale metal hand
located at Royal Fine Cleaners on University
Blvd. Artist: Ted Metzner

kaleidoscope

“Kaleidoscope,” by artist Eric Nubbe, located in the northwest
corner of Snow Hinton Park on McFarland Blvd.

kelly-lisko monster

ATTACHMENT A

zheng-lanier
monster
Selection of monsters clockwise from
left: Student: Ryan Zheng/UA Student:
Jonathan Lanier monster located at
Government Plaza, downtown Tuscaloosa;
Student: Lawson Kelly/UA Student:
Ringo Lisko monster located at Harrison
Galleries on University Blvd.; Student:
Megan Roberts/UA Student: Megan
Fletcher monster located at Government
Plaza. 29 Monster Takeover sculptures
have been completed and installed at
local businesses, the Riverwalk, and
Government Plaza.
Bottom: Tuscaloosa/Druid City Mural by
Jason Tetlak located at Egan’s Bar

roberts-fletcher monster
tuscaloosa druid city mural

COMMUNITY
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The Arts Council serves as the umbrella organization
for over 50 member organizations representing the
visual, performing and literary arts, museums, and
philanthropic organizations. Any non-profit arts group
(IRS-501c3) located in Tuscaloosa County can join The Arts
Council as a member organization. Member organizations have
access to the community calendar, are eligible to receive grant
funding, receive a discount when renting the Bama Theatre and Dinah
Washington Cultural Arts Center, and can attend workshops presented by
The Arts Council geared toward issues facing arts non-profits. The Council
also sponsors the Druid Arts Awards and Community Arts Conversations.

The Druid Arts Awards are presented by The Arts Council in a ceremony held every
other year at the Bama Theatre. Volunteers, educators and artists in each discipline
are honored in addition to corporate sponsors, the Patron of the Arts, and the Home
Grown award. Special awards are also presented to those individuals or groups who
contribute to the arts community but are outside of the aforementioned categories. The
purpose of the ceremony is to publicly recognize the work of the dedicated individuals in
each of these areas and their contributions to Tuscaloosa County. The 2019 winners were:
Visual Artist: Mortimer Jordan
Visual Art Volunteer: Ed Enoch
Music Educator: Dr. Kevin T. Chance
Theatre Artist: George Thagard
Theatre Educator: Sara Margaret Cates
Theatre Volunteer: Betty Meadows
Dance Artist: Mims McKee
Dance Educator: Morgan Williams
Literary Artist: Aileen Kilgore Henderson

grants

Literary Educator: Easty Lambert-Brown
Special Award: Janelle Heinrich and Vanessa Jones
Special Award: Dr. Jeffrey R. Schultz
Special Award: The Chamber of Commerce of West Alabama
Special Award: Al Head
Tuscaloosa’s Home Grown: Birch “Crimson Slide” Johnson
Corporate Sponsor: Hudson Poole Fine Jewelers
Patron of the Arts: Dr. Robert F. Olin

The Small Grants program was established to aid Tuscaloosa County non-profit organizations, educators, and artists in
their pursuit of projects contributing to the greater good of local students and citizens through the arts. Since the advent
of the program in 1986, local artists and organizations have received more than $130,000. The Arts in Education Grant
was established to award funding from the Arts in Education Fund within the Community Foundation of West Alabama.
Tuscaloosa City/County/Private School educators pursuing a project with an arts-based element are eligible for this grant.
Arts in Education Grant Awards
Holy Spirit Catholic School: $1,000 | Flatwoods Elementary: $220 | The Alberta School of Performing Arts: $1,000 |
Hillcrest HS: $1,000 | Holt Elementary: $250 | Northridge HS: $125 Total Awarded: $2,595
Small Grants – Organizations
Theatre Tuscaloosa Second Stage: In-Kind | Dance Alabama: $1,000 | Tuscaloosa Children’s Theatre: $1,000 |
Tuscaloosa Symphony Orchestra: $1,000 Total Awarded: $4,000

art exhibits

The Arts Council provides local visual artists two venues to display their art as well as competitions that provide
advancement and connection with other artists. The 13th annual Double Exposure Photography Competition hosted
entries in its Junior Division, and as Alabama’s only statewide photography competition, it is especially valued by teachers
in public and private schools. The West Alabama Juried Show provides a network for area artists and opportunities to
display their work. African American artists from throughout the region were featured in a new exhibit in recognition
of Black History Month. In both The Arts Council Gallery in the Dinah Washington Cultural Arts Center and the Junior
League Gallery in the Bama Theatre, exhibit space is made available to individuals and groups through an application
process. (JLG=Bama Theatre’s Junior League Gallery; All other exhibits took place in the Dinah Washington Cultural Arts
Center.)
June 2018
July		
Aug-Sept
October		
November
December
February 2019
February

LaShonda Robinson
Tony Brock
Joint exhibit with UA – faculty
Gay Burke Photography
Warren Simons Photography
West Alabama Juried Show
Black History Month
Double Exposure Junior (JLG)

March
March
April
April
May
May
May
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Alabama Pleine Air Painters Bicentennial Exhibit
Visual Art Achievement Awards (JLG)
Madelyn Bonnett Photography
Tuscaloosa City School System (JLG)
Tuscaloosa County School System
Alabama Blues Project
Westwood Art Month at the Bama (JLG)

EDUCATION

ATTACHMENT A

programming

additional educational outreach

The Arts Council provides arts education opportunities to
students at the Bama Theatre, the Dinah Washington Cultural
Arts Center, and on site at West Alabama schools. Disciplines
include theatre, music, dance, visual art, and literary arts. The
Arts Council’s programming exposes students to a wide range
of activities conducive to academic and social development.
Students also benefit from curriculum-based activities that
complement their work in the classroom. Bama Fanfare,
Fanfare Caravans, and Spectra served approximately 8,173
pre-k and elementary and high school students and 601 teachers
across West Alabama in 2019.

The Arts Council serves as regional
coordinator for Poetry Out Loud,
which is sponsored by the Alabama
State Council on the Arts. The National
Endowment for the Arts and the Poetry
Foundation partner with state arts
agencies to support this contest which
encourages youth to learn about poetry
through memorization and recitation.
The program helps students master
public speaking skills, build self-confidence, and learn about their literary heritages.
The Education Director administrates the competition on the local level (District 3) by
providing information to teachers and students, and The Arts Council hosts the District
3 Final competition and student workshops. (Pictured: District 3 Poetry Out Loud
Winners at the Dinah Washington Cultural Arts Center)

• As district coordinator for the Alabama State
Council on the Arts Visual Arts Achievement
Program, The Arts Council provides gallery
space for local students who are accepted to the
competition on the local level. Winners from the
district advance to the statewide competition
where they are exposed to work by their peers
from across the state. The Tuscaloosa County
Schools received the School System Award
for the greatest number of pieces exhibited
at the state level.
• The Arts Council serves the students of Westwood
Elementary through the Chamber of Commerce
Adopt-A-School program. The program gives
local organizations the opportunity to make
connections with local schools and contribute to
their specific needs through an area of specialty. In
this case, that area is the arts. Students participate
in activities such as Spectrafest, Read Across
America, Art Month at the Bama Theatre, and job
shadowing.

Pictured: 2019 Visual Art Achievement Awards Exhibit in
the Junior League Gallery at the Bama Theatre
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WEST AL ARTS EDUCATION COLLABORATIVE
background

The Arts Council of Tuscaloosa announced the establishment of the West Alabama Arts Education Collaborative, a project
of the Artistic Literacy Consortium, in 2018. The Collaborative is administered through a regional office located at the
Dinah Washington Cultural Arts Center. The Artistic Literacy Consortium is a joint project between the Alabama State
Council on the Arts and The Alabama State Department of Education. Currently, less than 40% of school systems across
the state of Alabama offer arts education programming with rural communities impacted the most.
A leadership team of arts, education, business, and community leaders from across the state worked for three years to
create the Alabama Plan for Arts Education. The plan was accepted by the State Board of Education in March 2016. In
2018, the Alabama State Legislature approved $400,000 in new funding for the Alabama State Council on the Arts to
launch three pilot Regional Arts Education Collaboratives. The collaboratives are strategically located in Huntsville,
Birmingham, and Tuscaloosa. The shared goals for the three collaboratives are to provide regional arts education
inventories as well as professional development for teachers, artists, and arts organizations in arts integration.
The West Alabama Arts Education Collaborative held its first semester-long program in the Tuscaloosa County Schools
at Myrtlewood Elementary in Fosters, Alabama and in the Tuscaloosa City Schools at The Alberta School of Performing
Arts. At Myrtlewood, all second graders received visual art classes twice-weekly with professional teaching artist Ruth
O’Connor. The curriculum, co-designed by O’Connor and the Myrtlewood second grade teachers, aimed to integrate art
into the regular classroom curriculum. At TASPA, all fourth grade students received once-weekly visual art classes that
were integrated with the English/Language Arts curriculum.

program goals

• Form partnerships with schools to offer
innovative arts integration units
• Help classroom teachers gain confidence
using the arts to teach state core
curriculum standards
• Recruit and train teaching artists in the
West Alabama region in arts integration
curriculum design and execution
• Form relationships with community arts
organizations in order to build varied and
sustainable arts integration programs in
the schools
Top left and bottom: Images from
Myrtlewood Elementary; Top, courtesy the
Tuscaloosa News

ATTACHMENT A

“My favorite part was making an
animal. It was so so so so much fun.
I made a snake out of blue, red, and
green. I am very proud of my artwork.”
“I love art class. I made a gulper eel. It
has a long tail. It’s orange and yellow
and red. It lives in the water.”
“My favorite part was getting to be
creative and having fun.”

Left, Images of teachers and students
actively engaging in the program at
The Alberta School of Performing Arts

year 1 plan & overview

Goals on the Local Level
• 2 school partnerships serving 2 grade levels
• Myrtlewood Elementary School – Fosters, AL – 2nd grade (Tuscaloosa
County Schools)
• The Alberta School of Performing Arts – Tuscaloosa, AL – 4th grade
(Tuscaloosa City Schools)
• 2 units serving approximately 160 students in two different core
curriculum areas
• Science: Ecosystems- Animals and their Habitats
• Language Arts: Reading Comprehension- Author’s Purpose and
Elements of the Story
• Co-designed curricula by 7 classroom teachers and 1 teaching artist
• Approximately 100 hours and 17 weeks of arts integrated lessons
through one 9-week unit (Myrtlewood) and one 8-week unit (Alberta)
Evaluation Parameters
• Changes in student engagement and participation levels (from teachers’ and
students’ perspectives)
• Demonstrated growth in vocabulary skills (Myrtlewood and Alberta)
• Demonstrated growth in reading comprehension (Alberta)
• Change in classroom teachers’ skill level and interest in using arts integration in their lessons
• Degree of meeting state standards in the arts and academic areas
Other Goals
• Training for teaching artists in all arts disciplines in using arts integration
• Following up with classroom teachers at programs after units end to assess longevity of skills learned
• Training for community arts organizations in arts integration/recruitment of local teaching artists
• Training for principals on the benefits of becoming an arts integrated school
2018-2019 Measured Outcomes
• Increase in student engagement and participation
• Demonstrated growth in vocabulary skills
• Demonstrated growth in reading comprehension
• Increase in classroom teachers’ skill levels and interest in using arts integration
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for the

1. Arts improve
individual wellbeing. 69% of the
population believe the arts
“lift me up beyond everyday
experiences,” 73%
feel the
arts give them “pure pleasure to
experience and participate in,” and 81%
say the arts are a “positive experience in a
troubled world.”
2. Arts unify communities. 72% of Americans believe “the arts unify our communities regardless of age,
race, and ethnicity” and 73% agree that the arts “helps me understand other cultures better”—a perspective
observed across all demographic and economic categories.
3. Arts improve academic performance. Students engaged in arts learning have higher GPAs, standardized test
scores, and college-going rates as well as lower drop-out rates.

4. Arts strengthen the economy. The production of all arts and cultural goods in the U.S. (e.g., nonprofit, commercial,
education) added $764 billion to the economy in 2015, including a $21 billion international trade surplus—a larger share of the
nation’s economy (4.2 percent) than transportation, tourism, and agriculture (U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis). The nonprofit
arts industry alone generates $166.3 billion in economic activity annually—spending by organizations and their audiences—which
supports 4.6 million jobs and generates $27.5 billion in government revenue.
5. Arts drive tourism and revenue to local businesses. Attendees at nonprofit arts events spend $31.47 per person, per event,
beyond the cost of admission on items such as meals, parking, and baby sitters—valuable commerce for local businesses. 34% of attendees
live outside the county in which the arts event takes place; they average $47.57 in event-related spending.
6. Arts spark creativity and innovation. Creativity is among the top 5 applied skills sought by business leaders, per the Conference
Board’s Ready to Innovate report—with 72% saying creativity is of high importance when hiring.
7. Arts drive the creative industries. The Creative Industries are arts businesses that range from nonprofit museums, symphonies,
and theaters to for-profit film, architecture, and design companies.
8. Arts have social impact. University of Pennsylvania researchers have demonstrated that a high concentration of the arts in a city
leads to higher civic engagement, more social cohesion, higher child welfare, and lower poverty rates.
9. Arts improve health care. Nearly one-half of the nation’s health care institutions provide arts programming for patients, families,
and even staff. 78% deliver these programs because of their healing benefits to patients—shorter hospital stays, better pain management,
and less medication.
10. Arts for the health and well-being of our military. The arts heal the mental, physical, and moral injuries of war for military
service members and Veterans, who rank the creative arts therapies in the top 4 (out of 40) interventions and treatments.

The programming represented in this report is made possible in part by funding from:
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PARTNERS IN THE

ARTS

TUSCALOOSA 2019-2020

SPECTRA

Arts Enhancement Arts Integration
Field Trips GraNTS Competitions
RESIDENCIES

www.tuscarts.org
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WELCOME

to SPECTRA (Special Teaching Resources in the Arts), The Arts Council
of Tuscaloosa’s guide to educational opportunities in the arts for your
classroom in 2019-2020. This publication includes lists of both teaching
artists and groups that offer programs in visual and performing arts plus
the humanities. Activities are available for K-12 and are coded to indicate
enhancement vs integration, the arts category, academic area, and social
enhancement area that are specific to that program or activity. Additional
opportunities include competitions and grants.

CONTENTS

3 Choices: Arts Enhancement vs Arts Integration
4 Codes: Symbols and Their Meaning
5 Begin Here
6 Assembly Activities for Multiple Classes
8 Grants and Competitions
Spectra Programming in this Brochure

With the exception of field trips, email Sharron Rudowski at education@tuscarts.org to schedule an
activity for your classroom or school assembly.

West Alabama Arts Education Collaborative

Contact Shannon McCue for Artist in Residence opportunities for grades K-12 at
205-345-9802 or alctusc@tuscarts.org

In addition to Spectra programming listed in this brochure, residencies through the West Alabama Arts Education
Collaborative are also available. These involve trained artists who prepare classroom teachers to teach their subject
matter using arts integration. Arts Integration is always the focus instead of Arts Enhancement in these multi-week
sessions that take place in the classroom in a team teaching format between the teacher and the visiting artist.
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CHOICES

As a teacher, how do you choose arts activities for your class? From
visual art and music to theatre, dance, and literary arts, our community
offers programming in all categories to meet your classroom needs.
Activities are labeled for Enhancement, Integration, or both.

ENHANCEMENT

their own access points

Arts Enhancement
encourages student
creativity, motivation, and
retention of selected
non-arts learning targets.

INTEGRATION
Arts integration is an
approach to teaching
and learning through
which content standards
are taught and assessed
equitably in both arts and
non-arts learning targets.
You must teach and
assess both standards
equitably and
intentionally for arts
integration to occur.
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CODES

This guide provides a system of curriculum codes that will allow you to make
appropriate programming choices for your classroom needs. These codes
will be listed adjacent to the title of the activity or program and will reflect 1.
integration vs. enhancement (black) 2. the area of the arts represented (red)
3. the academic areas of study represented (blue) and 4. social concepts
available to the students (green). Activities or performances can include one
or more codes in the arts area, academics, and social concepts.

AI=Arts Integration
Arts Area:
CW=Creative Writing
D=Dance
M=Music
T=Theatre
VA=Visual Arts

AE=Arts Enhancement

Academic Area:
LA=English/Language Arts
STEM=Science, Technology,
Engineering & Math
SS=Social Studies

Social Concepts:
CC=Cultural Connections
DA=Diversity Awareness
SEL=Social Emotional
Learning

EXAMPLE
Activity Title

Codes
Description

Alabama Blues Project
AE | M | SS | CC, DA
History comes alive through music. The history
of the Blues is presented highlighting important
time periods in Alabama History. This 45 minute
interactive program entertains and educates up
to 500 students. GRADES: K-12 FEE: $350

Appropriate Grade Level(s)
Cost
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BEGIN HERE

1. Select a program or activity and determine the number of students and teachers
to be served. 2. Choose dates/times with a second and third choice in case your
first choice isn’t available. 3. Let us know if special accommodations are needed for
any student. 4. Email education@tuscarts.org (preferable) or call Sharron Rudowski,
Education Director, at 205-345-9801 with the information listed above. If you would
like to make reservations for activities listed under “FIELD TRIPS,”
please email or call the presenting organization.

SPECTRA artists are highly skilled professionals selected not only for artistic
excellence, but also for the ability to communicate effectively with young people.
• Our artists adapt to your space.
• Space needs are flexible.
• Program lengths vary.
• Some programs offered in workshop format only, which involves a classroom-size
group.

KEEP IN MIND...

• Teachers must remain with students for the duration of all activities.
• For classroom activities, artist fee is per class (session).
• Prices for each event vary and are listed with each program description.
• When maximum numbers are exceeded, the program fee may increase.
• Federal Mileage Rates may apply for some programs.
• Programs are scheduled subject to the availability of the artists.
• Have your school’s calendar, daily schedule and enrollment figures when calling.
• A confirmation/invoice will be sent after scheduling.
• Payment due two weeks prior to requested activity date.

WHAT IF I HAVE TO CANCEL?

• All scheduled and confirmed programs are considered binding.
• Two weeks’ notice must be given by the school if the program is to be rescheduled.
• Should illness, inclement weather or other unforeseen circumstances prevent the
artist from performing, The Arts Council will offer the school the option to reschedule
or receive a full refund.
All information in this publication appears online at www.tuscarts.org.
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ASSEMBLY

A BLAST OF BRASS AE | M

A fun-filled 45-minute program designed to introduce
students to the brass family of the symphony orchestra.
This narrated program is presented by the Tuscaloosa
Symphony Brass Quintet. Designed for audiences up to
500. GRADES: K-6 FEE: $275

Alabama Blues Project

AE | M | SS | DA, CC, sel
The Alabama Blues Project promotes and preserves the
Blues as a traditional and contemporary art form, with
particular focus on Alabama’s great Blues legacy.
GRADES: K-12 FEE: $350

SINGING FROM BACH TO ROCK AE | M
A varied program by Shelton State Community College
singers presents a varied program of songs and arias.
Fridays only. GRADES: K-8 during October, November,
February and March; 9-12 during January and February
FEE: no fee
WHAT IS JAZZ? AE | M | SS | CC, DA

A fun look into jazz through performance and interaction
between students and musicians. Jazz is put into
context for students then introduced to the jazz style,
repertoire and history. Presented by faculty and students
in Jazz Studies at UA. 25 - 50 minutes. GRADES: K-6
FEE: $175

FYI

Teachers who would like to make reservations for
activities or performances listed in the CLASSROOM
or ASSEMBLY sections should email Sharron
Rudowski, Arts Council Education Director, at
education@tuscarts.org.
Teachers who would like to make reservations for
activities listed in the FIELD TRIPS section should
email or call the presenting organization listed under
the title of the activity or performance.
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ALABAMA CHOIR SCHOOL

AE | M | LA | CC, DA
Offering five different choirs for you in five separate age
groups between K-12. ACS performs an entertaining
30-minute program of wide-ranging musical styles
and languages. 25 - 50 minutes. GRADES: K-12 each
semester in mid to late November and April FEE: Free

TUSCALOOSA CHILDREN’S THEATRE:
“What’s Your Story, Tuscaloosa?”

AE, AI | M,T | SS | CC
Commemorative musical based on the 200 year history
of Tuscaloosa. GRADES: K-12 FEE: No charge
TO SCHEDULE CONTACT: Richard Livingston at
205-393-8595 or rmlivings@comcast.net

THEATRE UAB BOOKENDS: “AMELIA
EARHART”

AE | T | LA
This exciting biography soars with fast-paced action
and brisk dialogue. (Written by Kathryn Shultz Miller and
Directed by Jack Cannon). 50 minutes. Fridays Only.
GRADES: 4 and up FEE: Jefferson County: $200; Bibb,
Shelby, St. Clair, Blount, Cullman, Walker & Tuscaloosa
Counties: $250 + 58¢ per mile; All Other Counties: $300
+ 58¢ per mile

THEATRE UAB SHAKESPEARE COMPANY:
“A MID-SUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM,
ABRIDGED” AE | T | LA

Young lovers find their lives complicated by feuding
faeries, magic and mayhem in one of Shakespeare’s
most enchanting comedies. (Adapted and Directed by
Dennis McLernon). 50 minutes. Fridays only. GRADES:
MS-HS FEES: Free Limited dates available!

ATTACHMENT A

THEATRE UAB CABARET: “BROADWAY’S
LEADING LADIES”

AE | D, M, T
A musical tribute to those Tony-winning divas of The
Great White Way! (Directed by Roy Lightner. Musical
Direction by Carolyn Violi). 45 minutes. Fridays Only.
GRADES: MS-HS FEE: Jefferson County: $200; Bibb,
Shelby, St. Clair, Blount, Cullman, Walker & Tuscaloosa
Counties: $250 + 58¢ per mile; All Other Counties: $300
+ 58¢ per mile

THEATRE UAB CABARET: “GET ANIMATED”
AE | D, M, T
Super fun songs from animated classics. (Directed by
Valerie Accetta. Musical Direction by Carolyn Violi).
45 minutes. GRADES: K-4 FEE: Jefferson County:
$200; Bibb, Shelby, St. Clair, Blount, Cullman, Walker
& Tuscaloosa Counties: $250 + 58¢ per mile; All Other
Counties: $300 + 58¢ per mile

BIRMINGHAM CHILDREN’S THEATRE:
“HUCK FINN” TRUNK SHOW AE | M, T | LA,

SS | CC, DA, SEL
Two women, one troubadour and trunk full of surprises!
Runaways Huckleberry Finn and Jim team-up for
adventures on the mighty Mississippi. Along the way,
they learn lessons of integrity, dignity, and friendship. At
turns dramatic then hilarious, three performers play a
dozen different characters in this timeless tale, uniquely
adapted from Mark Twain’s classic American novel. 75
minutes. GRADES: 3 and up FEE: $1,200
Available: January 11-February 26, 2020

BIRMINGHAM CHILDREN’S THEATRE:
“CITY MOUSE, COUNTRY MOUSE” WEE
FOLKS PRODUCTION

AE | M, T | LA, SS | CC, DA, SEL
Country Mouse invites her friend, City Mouse, to visit
but plans change when City Mouse expounds on the
adventures and luxuries of city living. Will Country
Mouse be tempted by the excitement of the broader
world? Or will the comforts of a small town prevail?
Aesop’s traditional story of two mice from two different worlds comes to stage in this much beloved
classic. GRADES: Pre K-2nd FEES: $850 per show
Available: October 23 & 24, 2019 at 9:30 a.m. and
1 p.m.

BIRMINGHAM CHILDREN’S THEATRE
HISTORIC FIGURES: VIRGINIA DURR

AE | T | LA, SS | CC, DA, SEL
Stepping out of the pages of the past, one performer
embodies a famous Alabamian to guide us through
the events and experiences of their time. An interactive historical learning experience for audiences of
all ages! Thirty-minute monologue with Q & A afterwards. Up to 60 minutes. Ideal for smaller audiences
but, no limit. GRADES: 3 and up FEES: $650/performance. $50 discount for additional performances
same day.
Available: September 24-November 22, 2019

BIRMINGHAM CHILDREN’S THEATRE:
“RAPUNZEL AND THE RABBIT” WEE
FOLKS PRODUCTION

AE | M, T | LA, SS | CC, DA, SEL
“The three little kittens they lost their mittens, And
they began to cry...” Music, mischief, and missing
mittens! Audiences are invited to join Katie Sue, Purr,
Tuffy, and Whiskers on their search for the lost items,
and discover that any problem can be solved with
a little bit of thinking. GRADES: Pre K-2nd grade
FEES: $850 per show Available: March 11-12,
2020 at 9:30 a.m. and 1 p.m.
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COMPETITIONS AND
GRANTS
POETRY RECITATION competition
(POETRY OUT LOUD)

AE | CW | LA | CC,DA
WEBSITE: http://tuscarts.org/poetryoutloud
CONTACT: Sharron Rudowski at education@tuscarts.
org or 345-9801
fee: Free with prizes awarded
1. Students write and recite their own original poetry
in one category, recite poems choosen from a list
of favorite authors in another, or do both 2. Free
workshops included on both writing poetry and reciting
GRADES: High School
TUSCALOOSA DATES:
In School Competitions: by October 18, 2019
Student Entry forms due: October 21
Finding Your Voice Workshop: October 22 at
Dinah Washington Cultural Arts Center
Regional Competition: November 14 at DWCAC
Student Entry Forms from Regional Winners for 		
State Competition: December 13
Intensive Coaching for Regional Winners:
January 23, 2020 at DWCAC
State Competition: February 17, 2020 in Montgomery
Sponsored by NEA, Poetry Foundation, Alabama State
Council on the Arts, and The Arts Council

DOUBLE EXPOSURE STATEWIDE
PHOTOGRAPHY COMPETITION JUNIOR
DIVISION
AE | VA
WEBSITE: https://tuscarts.org/competitiondoubleexposure.php
CONTACT: Sharron Rudowski at
education@tuscarts.org or 345-9801

Open to middle and high school students statewide.
Students are not required to be enrolled in photography or
art classes to participate.
FEE: $35 per student for up to three images with prizes
awarded

GRADES: 6-12
Accept Entries by Email: December 2-6, 2019
Deliver Accepted Original Work to Bama Theatre:
January 8-14, 2020
Exhibit: January 21-February 9 at Bama Theatre
Closing Reception: February 9 at Bama Theatre
Sponsored by The Arts Council

VISUAL ART ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS
COMPETITION

AE | VA
WEBSITE: tuscarts.org/competition-visualachievement
CONTACT: Sharron Rudowski at education@tuscarts.
org or 345-9801
fee: Free

The VAA Program provides an opportunity for middle
and high school students to receive local and state
recognition for their achievements in visual arts. It also
provides opportunities for 12th grade students who have
excelled and plan to continue their education in the art
field to receive financial assistance through portfolio
submissions. There are 7 classifications: painting, drawing,
printmaking, mixed media, 3D-craft, photography, and
computer images. Art teachers select the most creative and
technically executed work done in their classes and send
those pieces for district judging and exhibition. Art selected
at the district levels will comprise the statewide exhibition
and competition. Each teacher may submit no more
than twelve pieces. Only one piece per student will be
accepted.

GRADES: 6-12; Students from private studios are not
eligible to submit work through their studio instructors.
TUSCALOOSA DATES:
Accept Entries: February 3-7, 2020
Exhibit: February 17-March 10 at Bama Theatre
Closing Reception: March 10 from 5:30-6:30 p.m.
Portfolio Due: March 2
Artwork Pickup: from close of reception through
		
March 29
State Exhibit in Montgomery: April 1-24
State Awards Ceremony in Montgomery: April 24
Sponsored by ASCA, and The Arts Council

Two Grant Programs

1) Teachers employed by K-12 schools within Tuscaloosa
County are eligible to apply for funding for art related
projects (dance, theatre, music, visual art, literary) through
the Arts in Education Grant. Applications are made
through The Arts Council with funding distributed by the
Community Foundation of West Alabama.
2) Teachers in the Tuscaloosa City and County School
Systems are also encouraged to apply for Small Grants
which are earmarked specifically for an arts project or
activity. Information is available to individuals or groups
interested in applying to these grant programs by visiting
the Arts Council office or calling 345-9801. The deadline
for applying for funds for projects in 2019-2020 school
year is October 1, 2019.

Visit tuscarts.org/smallgrants for more information.
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Historic Bama Theatre Upgrades
Technology

Front of House:
1. Lobby and Greensboro Room (concessions) video monitors of the stage

House:
1. Add hidden atmospheric lighting inside the theatre that will enhance and
showcase the murals and make it easier to find your seat
2. Minimal addition of theatrical lighting
3. Minimal addition of theatrical sound equipment
4. Camouflage the lighting truss hanging from the ceiling/sky of the theatre (black
or blue)
5. Camouflage the speakers hanging over the apron stage right and stage left

Backstage:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Rigging and fly system updated (add three lines)
Marley floor
New Wi-Fi
New baby grand piano and humidity control storage area
All new soft goods – Grand drape, grand teaser, legs, travelers, cyclorama (new
electrical cable)
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Interior

Front of House:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Plumbing throughout the building
New replacement custom carpet tiles (same as House carpet tiles) [E. $50,000]
Plaster work repair and painting
Restrooms – Add and update additional restrooms and stalls, update countertops
including additional sinks, and add baby changing stations (this applies to the
balcony restrooms as well)
Reconfigure and update the concession area
Reconfigure the queuing of guests between ticket takers, concessions, entering
the house, and restrooms
Balcony gallery carpeted wall panels refurbished (must remain in order to hang
school artwork)
Emergency signs and system updated

House:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Plumbing throughout the building
New replacement seating in the theatre [E. $212,000]
Flooring in the theatre resurfaced (under the new seats)
New replacement carpet tile aisle runners (same as Front of House carpet tiles)
New tongue and groove hardwood pine stage surface [E. $28,500]
New hidden retractable stairs on front of stage apron facing the audience (retract
underneath the stage)
7. Attention to all original ornate areas (i.e. proscenium, faux houses, doors,
Spanish tiles, etc.)
8. Emergency signs and system updated

Backstage:
1. Plumbing throughout the building
2. Plaster work repair and painting
3. Add and update additional bathrooms and stalls, update countertops including
additional sinks
4. Emergency signs and system updated
5. Upgrade dressing rooms – Shelves, wardrobe hanging system, lighting, dressing
mirrors as well as full length mirrors, countertops, audio and video monitors of
the stage
6. Safety of the spiral staircase

ATTACHMENT A

7. Greenroom upgrades – functional for children and touring artist usage as well as
audio and video monitors of the stage
8. Star dressing room overhaul – Hardwood flooring, all new dressing cabinets,
enclosed wardrobe hanging system, dressing countertops, lighting, dressing
mirrors as well as full length mirror, restroom countertops, cabinets, lighting,
audio and video monitors of the stage
9. Backstage ramp resurfaced
10. Replace current stage door and loading door
Exterior
1. Reimagine/reconfigure the box office area both in function and aesthetics
including Wi-Fi and guest experience as you approach the theatre
2. Enhanced lighting outside of the theatre completely revamped down the entire
block of Greensboro Ave. and 6th St.
3. Sidewalk between DWCAC and the BAMA redone with seating and gathering
areas
4. Public art on the corners of the BAMA and DWCAC
5. Removal or relocation of the Kiosk in front of the BAMA

Considerations
1. Would PARA consider moving all offices to the 3rd floor and opening up the
possibilities of additional dressing rooms on the 2nd floor of the PARA building
2. PARA basement reconfiguration
3. Acquiring TOPS and DWCAC to transform the 600 block of Greensboro Ave. into
a downtown arts district

The above would tremendously upgrade the theatre experience for both
audience and performer.
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ELEVATE FISHING – CELEBRATE OUR
RIVER!
Hobson Bryan, PhD
University of Alabama Professor Emeritus
Regional and Urban Planning
chbryan@gmail.com

IEA 2019. All rights reserved.

Bob Hale, Owner
L&L Marine
Northport, Alabama
landlmarine2@msn.com
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TODAY WE WILL:

• Describe the beauty, uniqueness, and bountifulness of our
river.
• Illustrate for context the economic significance of the
recreational fishing industry.
• Focus on tournament bass fishing as a sport and major
economic driver in this industry.
• Describe what we have and what we need to take
advantage of both fishing and boating tourism.
• Make a case for a multiple use access and dockage at the
foot of River Hill.
• Note that our proposal can be a strong complement to
Saban Center plans.
IEA 2019. All rights reserved.
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BLACK WARRIOR RIVER—TUSCALOOSA’S JEWEL HIDING IN PLAIN SIGHT

• “One of America’s
best kept secrets”
for boating
(American Rivers).
• Connecting all the
way to the Gulf of
Mexico.
• Tuscaloosa in the
middle of 120 mile
range of worldclass fishing.
• But few access
points and under
utilized.
IEA 2019. All rights reserved.
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BLACK WARRIOR RIVER—SCENIC, DIVERSE, AND BOUNTIFUL
• Oliver Dam at the fall line for
Appalachian foothills (why T-Town is
where it is).
• Below town, a lowland stream with
cypress filled backwater areas.
• Holt and Bankhead Lakes— highland
impoundments with distinct features.
• These are particularly outstanding (and
largely untapped) fisheries.
• Speaking of fishing…

IEA 2019. All rights reserved.
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RECREATIONAL FISHING INDUSTRY—A FORTUNE 500 SIZE ECONOMIC
ENGINE

• 60 million anglers in USA.
• $50 billion per year in fishing-related
sales (ASA).
• $150 billion in annual economic
impacts (ASA).
• Supports more than 800,000 jobs,
$38 billion in wages, and $16 billion
in taxes.
• Over 50% of anglers prefer bass
fishing—we have this great fishery
and much, much more….

IEA 2019. All rights reserved.
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TOURNAMENT BASS FISHING
• Montgomery, AL. origins, 1968, BASS, Inc.
• Better to be good than lucky!
• Estimated 30,000-50,000 bass tournaments
in U. S. annually, but now in other countries.

• Rapid evolution over the years in
equipment and skill.
• Catch and release emphasis—a
renewable, sustainable sport.

IEA 2019. All rights reserved.
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ECONOMIC IMPACTS
• Local, regional, and national—high
school, college & professional.
• Draws fans from all over the country.
• $ 31 million impacts in Greenville,
another $ 30 million in media value.

IEA 2019. All rights reserved.
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BIG BANG FOR THE BUCKS!
• Multi-lane boat ramp
• Tired tournament anglers at pre-tournament
briefing—after three days of practice,
anticipating three days of competition.
• All spending money on food, lodging, fuel—
often with accompanying family and friends.

IEA 2019. All rights reserved.
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GADSDEN COOSA LANDING

2017—AREA TOURNAMENT BASS
FISHING CREATED OVER 10 MILLION
DOLLARS ECONOMIC ACTIVITY!
2018:
Feb 24 ASABFA (High School)
March 4 ABA Team Series
March16-17 American Crappie Trail
April 7-8 Coosa Landing Super Tour.
April 14-Airport Marine
April 21-AL Bass Federation
April 28-ABA Open Series
May 5-FLW Choo Choo Division
May 11-12 AL Bass Nation High School
May 19-TBF/SAF High School
May 26-AL Bass Nation
July14-FLW Bama Division
September-15-Darden Rehab Charity
Tournament
October 26-27 ABT Championship
2019: over 70 tournaments
IEA 2019. All rights reserved.
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ELEVATE FISHING—CELEBRATE OUR RIVER IMPACTS

235 boat, high-school tournament
contributes:
• $600,000 in direct impacts,
• $900,000-$1,800,000 in ’new
money’ direct and indirect
impacts
• Not included are parents
buying boats, motors, and
fishing tackle for their first- time
anglers!
Significant economic impacts from
amateur to professional events
(high-school, college, Alabama Bass
Trail, BASS)
Significant economic impacts from
fishing tourism
Better quality of life for our fishing
and boating residents

IEA 2019. All rights reserved.
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WHAT WE HAVE – WHAT WE NEED
Already have great resources
• Great fishery.
• Amphitheater for events.
• Parking area, boat ramp space.
Tuscaloosa needs:
• Multi-lane ramp
• Floating pier or shore-based
dockage tor boats.
• With lighting for pre-dawn
launching and at dark docking.

IEA 2019. All rights reserved.
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BENEFITS AND COSTS = HIGH RETURNS FOR MINIMAL INVESTMENT
Benefits—gifts that keep on giving
• Year-round access to world-class
fishery for fishermen, women and
families.
• Quarter to two million dollars per
event, depending on size and
duration—double for publicity value. Costs—minimal for the investment
• Low maintenance costs.

• Use of City property at the foot of River Hill

• And then there is the case for
recreational boating….

• Ramp under the bridge or behind
Amphitheater

•

• Dockage
• Vehicle-with-trailer parking
• Dollar cost--500K-million dollars, depending on
scale and design

IEA 2019. All rights reserved.
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DOWNTOWN LANDING: THE CASE FOR MULTIPLE-USE
ATTACHMENT B

Amphitheater (and the just announced Saban
Center!) is where the action is
• At the entrance of downtown Tuscaloosa tourism.
• Docking site for fishing events and boating.
• Ken DeWitt’s “traveling boater” initiative.
Multiple-use landing with
• Multi-lane boat ramp, boat & vehicle parking.
• Extended docking.

IEA 2019. All rights reserved.
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THUS, CELEBRATING OUR RIVER MEANS RECOGNIZING:
ATTACHMENT B

• The Black Warrior as a remarkably unique and unused resource for our city and region.
• The river as a largely underutilized economic and lifestyle resource.
• Recreational fishing, particularly bass tournament fishing, as an economic lynchpin for
riverfront development.
• Recreational boating as a significant component.
• Fishing and boating access enables a gift that keeps on giving.
• Strong case for a multi-use dockage and boat ramp facility adjacent to the
Amphitheater—as a bottom of River Hill gateway to Tuscaloosa attractions.
• River access and dockage can be significant complements to the recently announced
Saban Center’s riverfront park.

We can work together to make this happen!
IEA 2019. All rights reserved.
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Thank you
Questions and Discussion
IEA 2019. All rights reserved.

chbryan@gmail.com
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RECOMMENDED LAYOUT
Minimum Viable Product

Most Popular Layout:
Field Playing Dimensions: (2) 50'x80'
Field Footprint: 53’x88’
Approx Park Footprint: 110'x130' (14,300 SF)
Recommended Park Inclusions and Amenities
Modified shipping containers
Check-in, retail, snack shack, restrooms, lounges, offices
Aids in flow of traffic and park enclosure
20' Center Aisle
Enhanced spectator and player environment
Community focused and close to the action
Warm-up area
Integrated Seating
For spectators and players
Bar top option available
1 tier and 3 tier options

